
Homemade Dog Food Recipes “For a long and healthy life.”

Skin & Coat Boost



For a long & 
healthy life…



Cam, The Dog Nutritionist 

Yes, I am actually a dog nutritionist, we exist and 
for very good reason.


Did you know that HALF of dogs die from cancer? 
That dog owners are spending more money than 
ever on vet bills? And that degenerative diseases 
in dogs are sky rocketing? 


Why? Incorrect dog nutrition. 


The food that you choose to feed your dog, every 
day, will determine so much about their life. It’s all 
down to you. 


This recipe is to help boost your dog’s skin and 
coat health. 


The choice? It’s yours.



What is dog food?    
The key things you need to know about dog 
nutrition to ensure your dog’s long-term health. 


Nutrition for Skin and Coat Health 
The food that goes into your dog affects how 
they look on the outside.


Recipe  
Skin and Coat Boost recipe made by Cam, The 
Dog Nutritionist.


Guides 
How to make the dog food - Instructions

Food Transition Guide


FAQs 

“I can’t thank Cam enough - his 
fresh food diet for Tootsie has 
totally transformed her coat - 
she’s happier, healthier and shinier 
than ever!” - Lara De Keyser

“I currently have 5 dogs, not only do 
they enjoy their food more, they are also 
happier, healthier and look better than 
ever.”


Alex Sullivan 
Owner of Hindquarters.com



What is dog food? 
It’s really simple…



Dog food is food. 
Food for dogs is just like food for humans: it’s in the 
refrigerated section at the supermarket and not next to the 
detergents (processed dog foods).


Dogs require a different balance of nutrients to humans but 
just like you, they need to eat a variety of fresh ingredients. 
These ingredients, when combined, need to provide all the 
proteins, vitamins and minerals required to function and be 
healthy, as well as the energy they need to live and to grow.


If you’d like to learn more about making fresh food for your 
dog, pick up a plan on the website.


Warning: Processed Food 
Food that doesn’t need refrigeration, sits next to the 
detergent in the supermarket and takes TWO YEARS to go 
off is not healthy. In fact the long-term effects of these diets 
can be deadly.


Dry or Wet Dog Food is cheap and convenient, however, the 
true cost of choosing a processed food diet for your puppy 
is enormous: the increased probability of sickness, growth 
issues, cancers and huge expenditure on vet bills. 


This is the simple truth of processed food diets for dogs.


Fresh food will work to keep your dog healthy.

 >> Here’s a video << that I made about dog food and making the right choice.

Fresh food that’s balanced 
appropriately for you a puppy. 
That’s puppy food.

Long term diets that a void 
of fresh food are very 
dangerous.

What is dog food?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXRtqBW9kLI&t=6s
https://thedognutritionist.com/homemade-dog-food-recipes


Dog Nutrition - Fresh raw or cooked 
Natural diets are always the healthiest. Based on a 
dog’s evolution, this a natural diet for them. This is not a 
recipe, but a guide.


60-70% Meat

10-15% Organ (Don’t be scared)

10-15% Raw Bone (Don’t be scared)

10-20% Fruit and Vegetables


IT’S NOT EXPENSIVE. You can make this food for 
£1.50 a kilo. If you get a full plan, it provides meat 
wholesalers that sell cheap and quality meat. 

Benefits of Natural Raw Feeding 
• Cleaner teeth & fresher breath.

• Healthier gut & more efficient digestion.

• Glossier skin & coat.

• Smaller & less smelly poo

• Faster/ Stronger/ Fitter.

• Stronger immune system.

• The most cost effective (healthy dogs are 

cheaper).


 >> Here’s a video << with legendary Vet. Nick Thompson on the benefits of raw food. 

Foods to AVOID. 
Vegan/ Vegetarian diets - Unnatural, immoral and not healthy for dogs. Why….


Dogs lack the digestive enzymes and have a shorter gastrointestinal tract than humans, 
meaning they can’t digest vegetables as efficiently, making these diets nutritionally deficient. 
They are totally unnatural diets and long term, may have really bad consequences.

  
NEVER FEED: cooked bones, chocolate, grapes, currents, onions and chives. 


SEE FAQs FOR INFO ON 
COOKING THE FOOD. 

What is dog food?

http://How%20to%20do%20it%20right.%20Some%20dogs%20will%20need%20to%20be%20slowly%20introduced%20to%20a%20whole%20new%20bowl%20of%20fresh%20food,%20otherwise%20they%20could%20just%20vomit%20the%20whole%20lot%20back%20up%20again.%20%20%20Unless%20your%20dog%20has%20an%20iron%20gut,%20you%E2%80%99ll%20need%20to%20transition%20them%20onto%20this%20recipe,%20which%20is%20simply%20a%20case%20of%20getting%20their%20stomachs%20used%20to%20the%20food.%20%20Check%20out%20the%20food%20transition%20guide%20on%20page%2012.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oAWG69OTR3g


Skin and Coat 
Nutrition for health…



Skin and Coat Health 
Diet plays a huge roll in the condition of your dog's skin 
and coat. Just like us humans, when we aren’t healthy 
on the inside, it unfortunately shows through our 
completion and also the condition our hair.


A dull coat and dry skin is normally due to a lack of 
quality nutrients, caused by long term diets on 
processed dog foods (dry or wet tinned food).


Diets lacking fresh food restrict the quality proteins, 
healthy fats, vitamins and minerals your dog needs to 
make healthy skin cells and vibrant glossy coat hairs.


Processed foods aren’t as healthy as fresh foods and 
long term they can be extremely damaging.


The secret to a golden glow 
is consistent healthy fresh 
food meals. 

Nutrition for health

Skin and Coat Health Issues 

If you think you dog is suffering from dermatitis from fungal or bacterial infection, alopecia, 
parasites, food intolerances or allergies, please get in touch. Getting a specific fresh food diet 
can not only speed up recovery, but also be the solution to your dog’s health issue.


Symptoms of Health Issues 
• Red patches, spots or pimples

• Scabs, crusts or thickened skin

• Flaky or scaly patches

• Itching, scratching, rubbing or Licking

• Hair loss

• Bad skin odour


Please get in touch with Cam. 



Recipe 
By The Dog Nutritionist



Glossy Skin and Coat Recipe 
This recipe is to be used up to 3 times a week alongside 
a complete diet. The more fresh food you use the 
healthier your dog will be, inside and out.


If you are looking for complete recipes, please visit the 
website.


See FAQs on why you need complete recipes to use 
alongside this specific health booster recipe. 

How to do it right. 
Some dogs will need to be slowly introduced to a whole 
new bowl of fresh food, otherwise they could just vomit 
the whole lot back up again. 


Unless your dog has an iron gut, you’ll need to transition 
them onto this recipe, which is simply a case of getting 
their stomachs used to the food.


Check out the food transition guide on page 12.


How to do it best. 
To do it best you’ll need the complete plan, which 
provides a range of recipes that will help your dog be 
the happiest and healthiest they can be.


It will teach you all you need to know about dog food.


Get a plan today.


Make sure to look out for Cam’s 
Tips below each of the recipes. 

Simple healthy meals, for more 
check out the website.

How to use the recipe?

http://SEE%20FAQs%20FOR%20INFO%20ON%20COOKING%20THE%20FOOD.%20(It%E2%80%99s%20still%20possible%20if%20you%20want%20too)


About the Recipe… Cam’s Tip

Clearly this is a super healthy recipe. Meat, 
organ, fruit and vegetables with some healthy 
fats. It’s not complete, so you can’t use it all the 
time. Pick up some complete recipes from the 
website. 

To bolster the recipe you may add 100g of 
cooked brown rice or cooked and skinned 
sweet potato per 1kg of food. Any more than 
this would not be healthy or beneficial to 
your dogs skin and coat as dogs have no 
nutritional requirement for carbs.


Please use the transition guide if you feel this food is not what your dog is used to eating (p.22)

> How to make Video <

Ingredient 500g 1kg 1.5kg 5kg 
Batch

Your dog’s favourite meat 300 650 975 3250

Liver (Same meat as above) 40 80 120 400

Ground Eggshell 0.5 1 1.5 5

Egg x1 (circa. 50g) x1 (circa. 50g) 1 or 2 x5 (circa. 250g)

Sardines in Water 50 100 150 500

Apple 25 50 75 250

Carrot 15 30 45 150

Spinach 5 10 15 50

Sunflower Seeds/ Seeds 10 20 30 100

Extra Virgin Olive Oil 1/2 tbsp 1 tbsp 1.5 tbsp 5 tbsp

Skin and Coat Boost

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bR1glLZ0rto


Guides 
Let's make things simple…



Meal Maker Guide 
The main goal of any homemade diet is to provide your dog with the correct balance of 
nutrients, from a varied source of ingredients. With the recipes provided it’s recommended 
you make a small batch first. Only make bigger batches once you are sure the food works for 
your dog.


How to make… 
1. Chop the meat up finely or put it in a food 

processor till it looks like mince. NOT PASTE. 


2. Separately, process the vegetables and fruit. 
DO NOT JUICE THEM.


3. Then hand-mix the meat and the veg.


4. If you’re cooking the food, slightly flash fry the 
meat and then mix in the vegetables raw.


5. Sardines in water should not be mixed but 
served on the side.


Which meat? 

• You can use any meat you can find.

• Make sure to remove the bone. 

• Separate the fat from the meat. 

• 10% - 30 % of the meat in your recipe  

can be fat.

• If the recipe says 600g lamb, that means 

60-90g can be fat. 
(Chop the fat into small chunks) 

How to make.



It’s not possible to have a healthy or balanced diet if your dog is eating the same meal every day. 
You need to get their digestive system used to lots of foods and ingredients.


However, just like in humans, a whole new meal with new ingredients can cause a bout of nausea.


This means introducing foods and meals.


As an owner, you are the one who is best placed to see how your dog is reacting to the new food. 


THIS IS A GUIDE, with new food to old food proportions and a timescale for you to work by:

If you make four days of food, it will cover you for a week-long transition.


Transition Time New Food/ Old Food%

1 Week Day 1-2: 20/80%       Day 3-4: 50/50% 


Day 5-6: 80/20%       Day 7: 100%

This table is just indicative. If your dog has a weaker stomach than normal, the longer 
the transition should be. Please check your dog’s stools, it’s an indicator of whether or 
not you are switching too quickly.


Food Transition



FAQs

Can I cook the food? 
Raw is the healthiest way to feed your dog, but if you choose to cook the food, that’s totally 
fine. However, there are some ingredients that MUST be served raw: raw meaty bones and 
raw green tripe. You can add these ingredients raw to a cooked food diet.


Can I feed my dog cooked food if I choose to mainly feed raw? 
Yes. However, you must always use raw as the primary food type. It must always be 60/40 or 
more in favour of raw food meals.


Complete Meals 
The recipe provided in this pack is to help boost a specific part of your dog’s anatomy. The 
nutrients will also work to keep lots of them healthy, but not all of them. That’s why you need 
the complete recipes, to ensure your dog’s getting all the proteins, fats, vitamins, minerals and 
trace minerals they require to support total bodily function. 


What if my dog won’t eat the food? 
You must NEVER replace their meals (unless they’ve had a reaction). As soon as your dog 
understands that there’s an option, they are going to make your life misery! Trust me, they are 
too smart and know your weakness too well. 


These meals are super healthy, tasty and what’s most important is that they are necessary to 
keep your dog healthy. If you replace the meal, you are not doing them any favours. If you’re 
dog refuses food for over three days, please get in touch. If not, it’s all good, they aren’t 
massive foodies or aren’t hungry (if consistently losing weight please get in touch). 
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